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Our Annual Fun Day is always a great social
event for our club and this year’s theme is
“Little Bo Peep!
It usually happens in July, but this year
instead of trying to hold it inside and trying to
do the whole indoor social distancing rules in
Massachusetts, the Fun Day has been
scheduled for Sunday September 13, 2020. If
bad weather, then it will be rescheduled for
Sunday September 20, 2020
Our very own Kelly and Jim Eden have graciously offered to host us on
their farm at 19 Seaverns Bridge Rd, Merrimack NH. It will be an outdoor
event on their farm. As always, it’s a Potluck event! Can’t wait to see the
yummy food everyone will bring! We always have a fundraising raffle with
items provided by our membership, so don’t forget to bring a raffle item.
You will need to bring x-pens and mats for the dogs, a chair for yourselves
and a pop-up tent to help provide shade if you have one. Folding tables
will also be needed. We will start an email chain to coordinate who is able
to bring what as the date gets closer.

BCPC Updates and News
UPCOMING EVENTS
Sept - 2020
• 13h – Fun Day in
Merrimack, NH

Oct - 2020

By Susan Colcord Susan Colcord
We are doing a supported entry at the Holyoke Kennel Club show
November 19th and Tom Baldwin will be our Judge. Susan Colcord was
able to secure reserved grooming for us!!! WAHOO!!! Fingers crossed
these shows won’t be cancelled!

• 2-4 – Nor’east Toy

• Again, This is assuming the
show doesn’t get cancelled

There will not be a Sanctioned B match this year given the cancellation of
the Toy Specialty in May and having it rescheduled to October per Tom
Baldwin.
Mark your calendar for our Pom Specialty in October 3rd (being held with
the Toy Specialty hosted by The Classic Toy Dog Club and The Town and
Country Dog Club) – please watch for the premium list to be emailed and
hope it doesn’t get canceled! Hope to see you all soon!!!!
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Bay Colony Pomeranian Club
General Information
2019 Executive Board
President – Darcie Confar
62 Birch Hill Rd
West Brookfield, MA 01585
hamletgrove@yahoo.com

Vice President – Susan Jennings Colcord
781 Bryant Road
Manchester, NH 03109
Scolcord@luvinpoms.com

Secretary – Available

Treasurer – Kelly Eden
19 Seaverns Bridge Road
Merrimack NH 03054
kellyjoy19@gmail.com

Board of Directors
Mark Clerici – 6kimba@gmail.com
Linda Civitillo – lciv23@att.net
Linda Cristini – Linnie37@aol.com
Leanne Wilkins – teraleepoms@gsinet.net
Barbara Young – barbara@jabilkennels.com

Award and Trophy Committee

Advertising Rates
Full Page
½ Page

$10.00
$ 5.00

Membership
(Due January 1 each year)

Single person
Couple/Family
Junior

$ 25.00 per year
$ 30.00 per year
$ 5.00 per year

(under 18 years old – no voting rights)

Subscription Rate
Members

Included in Dues

Non-Members

$14.00 per year
$ 3.50 per issue

Our Web Site
http://baycolonypomeranianclub.org/
The club holds at least 3 meetings per year.
Notifications of meetings are sent via e-mail,
U.S. Mail, posted in the “Pom Pow Wow”
and/or the club website. Guests/Nonmembers are always welcome to attend.
Bay Colony Pomeranian Club (BCPC) holds
at least one AKC B sanctioned match and one
specialty show per year. The club will vote to
attend shows as supported entries at various
AKC shows throughout the year. Notifications
will be published well in advance

Susan Jennings Colcord – Scolcord@luvinpoms.com
Mark Clerici - 338wsm@gmail.com
Isabel Silveira – izzys10@comcast.net

Newsletter Editor
Cheryl Silveira
38 Adams Pond Rd
Derry, NH 03038
CelticRoseKennels@comcast.net

BCPC LOGO EMBROIDERED ITEMS
You can find and order BCPC official logo
items on Kenyon Embroidery’s BCPC area.
You can also purchase items at any dog show
they are at.
https://kenyonembroidery.com/t/baycolony-pomeranian-club

If you have an article, you think would be of interest to the
membership, an advertisement, or brag (new champion,
new litter, or even non-dog personal brag) please submit it
to the Editor for our next issue no later than:

September 25, 2019
All submissions must be sized for 8 ½” x 11” and in portrait
orientation (short side at the top).
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Bay Colony Pomeranian Club
Presidents Message

Solstice Greetings!
Other than the ever-changing wheel of the year, there is not too much for me to report on
these days. The coronavirus has impacted all of us, and our dog world, in ways we could never have
imagined when it first made the news back in January. On behalf of the entire club, I would like to
express our deepest sympathies to Sue Colcord, whose father tragically succumbed to the disease.
As of this writing, shows and events are slowly starting up again in various parts of the country.
Hopefully this trend can safely continue. Locally, the first show still scheduled is our rescheduled
(May) Specialty along with the Toy Cluster, October 2 – 4 in North Kingstown RI.
The next Club event and meeting is our Annual Fun Day. Rather than trying to hold it inside
mid-summer, we have scheduled it for Sunday, September 13th. In case of inclement weather, we
will try again for Sunday September 20th. Kelly and Jim Eden have graciously offered to host us on
their farm at 19 Seaverns Bridge Rd, Merrimack NH. The theme is Little Bo Peep/Mary Had a Little
Lamb. Please bring a potluck dish, raffle items, x-pens and mats for the dogs, a chair for yourselves
and a pop-up tent to help provide shade if you have one. Folding tables will also be needed. We will
start an email chain to coordinate who is able to bring what as the date gets closer.
I hope this message has found you all healthy and well. I know I’m not alone in hoping that we
can get back to normal soon. In the meantime, take care. I am very much looking forward to seeing
you all at the Fun Day!

Darcie
BCPC President
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Bay Colony Pomeranian Club
Events
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Bay Colony Pomeranian Club
Member Brags

Isabel Silveira Participates In Virtual Dog Show
Hosted By William Alexander
William Alexander is a highly respected dog show handler and breeder. Will had the honor of winning Best
In Show at Westminster Kennel /club Dog Show 2015 with a beautiful Beagle Bitch “Miss P”
Over this time of no dog shows he has offered online seminars to improve dog handling in the ring. Tips
and tricks the pros use! At the end of the 4 week seminar, Will had a “virtual dog show” This means you
set up the table, the dog and the handler and video them going around the ring like they were at a show.
Isabel submitted a video for our beagles Honey and Finn. A week after submission she was ecstatic to
receive notice that She and Finn Took “Reserve Champion” in the show.

Luvin Poms Has New Additions To Their Family
Luvin Poms is very excited to announce we have a new addition coming very soon - A Biewer
Terrier from Triple Crown Biewers!!! We are thrilled! Thank you, Michele Lyons, for allowing us to
have this beautiful boy! You have been so kind to us! I have attached pictures of his Sire and Dam
(Win and Maddie). They are gorgeous! We are really looking forward to showing him in January
when they become recognized by AKC!!!
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Bay Colony Pomeranian Club
Member Brags

What Happens at Nationals Comes Home
Darcie Confar just wanted to show off some of the lovely portraits she had taken of her
Beautiful “Twist”, HNH Artistic License from Foote Brook, while at the APC National
Specialty. Michelle Gladstone, APC member, exhibitor, breeder, and friend is an
outstanding photographer, as you can see.

Someone Has Turned Three
Bettejean Wilson got Benji 3 years ago. This Year on the 4th of July he turned 3! Benji give
great joy to Bettejean and her husband!
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ADVERTISMENT

Thanks to COVID -19, There Is A Need For Cloth Face Masks!
Our beloved Dog Shows have been cancelled for now, but very soon the shows will be making a
comeback!! There will be new AKC rules in place and wearing a facemask will be a necessity! As
shows have been starting up, you can expect these new requirements from AKC – “All the humans
will be required to wear masks, rings will be marked with spots for dogs to stand so their handlers can
be at least 6 feet (2 meters) apart. Spectators, if allowed, will spread out in bleachers or assigned
viewing areas and judges will be asked to sanitize their hands between dogs, among other
precautions.
If you don’t know me as the Newsletter Editor, My name is Cheryl Silveira, you might have heard
my daughter and I love to sew. Since this pandemic started requiring masks, we have started making
pleated cloth masks in a large variety of fabrics including doggie prints and Pom print fabrics.
If you would like a cloth mask for wearing during dog shows, please feel free to contact me (Cheryl
Silveira) at CelticRoseKennels@comcast.net or text me at 603-490-4511
I usually recommend 3 masks, one to wash, one to wear and a spare. Each mask is $5.00 +
Postage (for whole order). For our group you can buy just one if you want. NOTE: The beige Pom
fabric is in backorder at this time. The Black and Gray fabrics will arrive Mid-August.
CLICK HERE TO ACCESS FABRIC FILE
(WILL TAKE A MINUET TO OPEN AS ITS 20 PAGES)

to wear
rings were marked with spots for dogs to stand
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Bay Colony Pomeranian Club
Editors Notes and other Information

Dog Shows are being cancelled
The AKC has a web page set up so you can access the list of currently cancelled dog shows. As
of July 5, 2020, there are shows cancelled through January 2021 with more shows added each
day.
There are shows across the country that have happened – mostly in the midwest and southwest
areas. From October on there are a few shows in the New England area that are still listed as
happening!! So keep checking the AKC site for cancellations as we move through these crazy
times. Keep safe, wash hands, wear your mask out in public and keep practicing social
distancing!
AKC Show Cancellations - https://www.akc.org/sports/event-cancellations/
(Hid CTRL+click link to get to page)

EDITORS CORNER
Well I hope everyone is staying safe through these crazy times.
Summer is coming and most of the summer Dog Show in New England
have been cancelled for the summer. If you should go out of New
England to attend any dog shows, please take photos and share your
results with the newsletter..
Summer has begun and I know I am missing all the shows and dog
show friends. I’m sure everyone is so ready for the shows to start up
again but we need to do it safely.
With shows being cancelled, I’m not sure what will be in our next issue,
but if you have brags for anything please send them on to me at
CelticRoseKennels@comcast.net. Remember it doesn’t have to be show related. Did you have
puppies, a graduation, a wedding, special celebration? We want pictures and want to know about
it
The next issue of the Pom Wow will cover July - September 2020. The deadline for any
submissions is September 25, 2020
There are no Calendar dates listed in this newsletter as most event have been cancelled. The
newsletter will be published every 3 months with the following deadlines:

Edition

Deadline Date

July – Sep 2020

Sept 25, 2020

Oct – Dec 2020

Dec 20, 2020

Jan – Mar 2021

March 25, 2021

Apr – June 2021

June 25, 2021
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Membership Application
Dues are: Single $25.00

Couple/Family $30.00

Junior (non-voting) $5.00

Dues are due yearly by January 2nd.
Name________________________________________________________________DOB: _______________________
2nd Name_____________________________________________________________DOB: _______________________
Address: _________________________________________________________________________________________
City: ___________________________________________________ State: ___________ Zip: Code_________________
Phone :(______) __________-_______________ Kennel Name______________________________________________
Breeds Owned: ____________________________________________________________________________________
Email Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________
2nd Email Address: _________________________________________________________________________________
Website: _________________________________________________________________________________________
Business or occupation: _____________________________________________________________________________
To assist us in evaluating your application, it's is important that you describe your interests, previous experience and
future plans related to the sport of purebred dogs. Please check the items that apply to your interests.
Conformation_______ Obedience________ Field Work_____ Stud Service______ Breeding_____ Tracking______
Therapy Dogs________ Agility________ Just own and admire dogs_______
Other____________________________________________________________________________________________
List any professional dog related activities (groomer, boarding, dog food distributor, dog behavior consultant, show
handling, obedience instructor, etc.)
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Describe membership, offices held and activities in other dog clubs, with dates.
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Indicate those Bay Colony Pomeranian Club activities, committees, or assignments for which you would like to volunteer.
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
I hereby agree to abide by the Bay Colony Pomeranian Club's Code of Ethics, Constitution, By-Laws and the rules of the
American Kennel Club.
 Signature of Applicant: _______________________________________________________Date:________________
Attended a meeting on date: ________________________________
Sponsors must know applicant for at least three (3) months and are in good standing with the American Kennel Club and
the Bay Colony Pomeranian Club. Applicant must have two (2) sponsors and applicant must attend a least one (1)
meeting prior to applying for membership.
1st Sponsors Name: ________________________________________________________________________________
Signature: ________________________________________________________________________________________
2nd Sponsors Name: _______________________________________________________________________________
Signature: ________________________________________________________________________________________
Vote: ___________________________________________
Mail your application and check to – Kelly Eden, 19 Seaverns Bridge Road, Merrimack NH 03054.
(Checks are to be made out to BCPC)
Revised January 2020

